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I (N. B.), who, as 

«me Md instru,

n Wednesday, next— 
ïr-For a copy of all 
cè, petitions and other 
h the department of 

oMal*,.or In the offices of 
he Intercolonial Railway at Moncton, re

lating or in any way appertaining to the 
i? If so, ’to whom and what »e* public wharf at .Sackville (N. B.),

• and the necessity of establishiiMj in the
s the government, or: &e .dqpWti' interests of the traffic of the Intercolonial

mt ' of Public Works,, or thé .minister Raffiroy,’ «id of the shipping and trade
„„„ ;reof, aware that the workmen who facilities of Sackville, and of the commerce 

(ove were said to be employed or engaged in of. communities adjacent thereto, rail con
cent- cost of =uch work Wave never been paid therefor, necfions between the said wharf and the
nts since the and that not a cent has been received by main, line of "the said railways at Sack-

the system to December them, as alleged? - - ville station; also of all letters and other
nt nàid in-------- *11- 1- Has the InteronlotittiBSiWy ceased communications received by the chairman

previous to employ- 790,35. amount tiaiâ for cxnensee *837.40- to operate its > Producer Gae Rant at or vice-chairman of the government.rail-
: was clerk I. C. R. ; total M2 429 75 Moncton sihce the installation of the uee ways managing board, or by any official

I No 1-How :manv box refrigerator or of natural gas at the works there in'con- of the said railway, relating in any man-
iltr salary *18(1: roi-I J™' c.^.r»Tn nection. with the railway? - , - ’ - / nër to the said subject, received by. them

tercoloniaf-Railwav bn the 31st dav of 2- How many men were -employed in. or any of them during the years 1911, 
district; previous hoeniploy- December! 1M2, and what wanthe num- and aW,„t the ; operglmns (rf-thp .Producer. 
agent he waa clerk M. K. A. | ber of- ggy, particular class and kind? ^nror'il .n ■ R R R,

SftSA&iw «i, ABfseai'sssfss
ployed on trains No. 199, 25, 200 and' 26 in 105 . : ',,-'y9;> works, at Moncton ? . .
Halifax and St. John district; previous to I >g0’ 2 man_ ot Mra with 4- H not, will .thby .be dismissed? If
employment as train agent he was time tV; number of each class and kind were «?, will they be retired in the. enjoyment 
clerk superintendent’s office, Campbellton. intercolonial cars belonging to the rail- °f the privilege of the Provident Fund-ÉSkESH 1

The replies were given tins week and the *100- c“ ^rZ' roa*’ aud“rf aH Sre'aM^b^onïence1^-

mfonnation contained therein is published , , trains’ No m^nd 134 in Hal; ' q!287,’ ^fre 1K®ïat"r'*6’ lating to the case of the said St..Ik Tracy,

T^o^'lfi-Kow manv ticket events or Pio>’ment ae W» agent he was clerk car , frigerator, 32; coal, I ; tank. 0; stock, 8. 
trfiT^enfo^^rU^Tre in th^drMloy *“£*“*“ 6 ofike- Moncton (N. B.) >| So. 4. How. many freight cars of other
of thc^Tnteroolonial Kail wav engaged in ’7arï?K’ monthly salary *100; employ- ‘ Canadian railways, with the number of
collecting ticket» and fares or’attending to ed °“ tr^fD8 Ho. 19, 1, 2 and 20 in Halifax each kind and class, and the railway which.
•9^2Sa work formerly nerfomed and St' John district; previous to employ- owned or claimed them were in use or in 
a portion of the work former!} performed ment a6 traih agent he was -clerk elec- possession of the Intercolonial Railway on
toain^oTtoT lut^oofosj r^hat d£ ^T"1’8 °®*' MonCton 'N' B) thT^t day of dSL, 1912? Answer,

^ on what trains 1 J' H- Brown’ monthly salary *100; era- 2,260. The names of the railways were
visions of the ra lway, on t t ®. ployed on, trains No. 12 and 18 in Halifax also given.

otid e^h reroectiv^lv m»1 St. John dietpot; previous to employ- No. 5. How many freight cars of the
“d wh2t wwThe oXpation i each such ”cnt ™ tr“n af?n* 1^ wa8 8tor=» clerk, United States railways, with the names
and what £%. R*ver Du:Loup (P. Q.i of the railways which owned or claimed

“If I were an enemy of the British am- h. tnc rÜLJvT thî» nLrtirn ,F' Ye*™»™- monthly salary $100; em- them, and the number of each class and
pire I would hold up both hands for the employment by t e y tha pa cu pioyed on trams No. 1 and 2 in Halifax kind were in use on or in the possession

1 Borden policy,” declared Hon. Rodolphe worg . and St. John district; previous to employ- of the Intercolonial ' Railway on the 31st
1 Lemieux, in the course of bis eloquent 2' b”„0LT ^nio^d1 1 ment as tram agent he wa/ loom fixer Gib- of December, 1912? Answer, 3,468. The
speech resuming the naval debate in per- m0°\h I trÜ 300 Cotton Min*> Glbson- names of the railways were given also,
hument today. He fortified the declaration on_ tl e tra s e e The answer given to question No. 2 was Questions 4 and 5. In addition to cars

' by that of Mr. Borden in 1909, when the ^ *!*£*£?, ‘hat °» train Nos- 9 a“d 10, Halifax to belonging to Canadian and United States
lpresent premier made hie memorable par- 8. What ha e been the d gt John district four conductors were railways, aa shown, the following prviate
Iliamentary announcement that any attempt by the employment or s c tran agents, employed, two making fourteen trips-at line tanks cars and refrigerator care were 
: to solve the question of imperial naval sup- , hf¥, ^L, Ornent of ^3,J5 ^ tw0 making twelve trips at on the Intercolonial December 31st, 1912:
iport by contribution, or other than by the rallway by reason of the engagement $97^0 each or a total of $422.50 a months Tanks, total," 48; refrigerator cars, total,
, construction of a 6anadian navy, would such tram agents on the Intercolonial? Three train agents cover all these trips;'« ’
be to lessen rather than strengthen the 4.Have any particular results Wn there- on Nos., 199, 25, 200 and 26 there are four] It was awwerèd'that the total number 
ties of the empire. conductors, two making sixteen trips at ! 0f freight care owned by the Intercolnial

"We are ardent Canadians and British railway. If so, in what direction, and *130 and two making fifteen at *121.88 ora'R^iway on December 31 was 12,138;' to 
subjects," said he. “There is no annexa- ha6 there been, as a result, any financial total of *303.76 a month, these trips are be replaced. 230; undergoing repaire, 80; 
tion or separatist sentiment in Quebec, same m the matter of passenger fares or covered by three train agents evèry day waiting repairs, 2371: total in commission, ‘ 
but we are jealous of the British rights earnmgs on that portion of the railway? except Sunday; on Nos. 3? and 34 in Hali- njm i -

■ we have won.” Canada, he maintained, H so, to what extent? fax and Moncton district there are three Fifty-four new cats ■ Ü
(had to decide a momentous matter. “We 5- p8*1 any particular details be given or conductors two making eighteen trips at the Intercolonial Railway shops in 1912.
must either take a step forward, or a refulta forth as to the financial or *109.69 and one making sateen trips for Under construction, 170.
step backward,” he declared, in contrast- other 8alna and benefits acôruing to the *97.50, or a total of *316.88 a month, two „ w -
ing the policy of construction with the railway> or to the conserving of its re- train agents cover these trains on all trip*; Nottoee Of Motion. , W,

' of contribution. As a rM-oi™ he ceiPts and earnings, by reason of the créât- Nos. 133 and 134, Point du Ghene and. St. I» *2" ^ou®e commons on Monday, 
red Premier Borden’s declaration that *°6 of these offices of train agents and the John district, two conductors making Hon. H. B. Emmereon gave the following
la could not undertake the defence of engagement of such officials, m addition to twenty-six trips at *115.38 each or a total notices of motion:- - i ' -

for fiftv veare the conductors necessarily employed on the of *230.76, one train agent covers half v 1- *» .the government aware that the
s of the oremier cost more to 8ame trains? • these trips; Nos. 19, 1, 2 and 20 in Hali- “*w public wharf -at Sackville (N. B.),
of Canada than the thirtvdive ®- What has been the total cost of the fax and Amherst district, two -conductors, constructed by the. depertment of public 
_________nted a. . engagement of such train agents, since the one covering riitv trips for $105.63 and ! works for the dominion, was completed

the present date reepectiwly? in Halifax and Truro district, three con-1 by a spur Une of railway between the
„ Minister, Mr: Cochrane. A. W. Camp- ductore, one making forty-eight trips for j Intercolonial Railway and the said new

i; r ti,- ; ■ bell, deputy minister, Ottawa, January 27, *9750 and two making two trips each for wharf? If-not, IS..it the intention of thetlV*3?-rTj eonjrfmtion.is against - > ’ "• , *7.30 or a total of *112.10 a.month, one government to make euch connection* If
!fjSh L . ^ n e „ agent covers all these tripe. Nos. 1 and so, when? . ,
k^Thichh wM^7 The RopUeB- 2, in Amherst and St. John district, two 3.. Is the government aware that great
electors in 1911 Thev^have t rfohTto he The replies to Mr. Emmerson’s questions conductors each making- twenty-six trips inconvenience and. Joss m said to have 
coated about it We X to toeL^ro gained the following information: for *105.63 or a total of *221.86, one agent result^ to the trade-and shipping mter-
meM “You m,U not L ™ otriZ' At the present time eighteen train covers half these trips; Nos. 33 and 34 este ef Sackville-by reason of the, want
mit* the muntot tn anTfo- conZT.rt™^f agents are employed on the I. .C..R. Seven in the Levis and Montreal district, five of ; such. rail- connections during the past
fKie La, ™ » men commenced in April, eleven in Au- conductors, one covering twenty-one trips autwmx? , * ,5 ' .
à- LeXux7 dealt at l^rth^th^'the ^ and'one in October, while one man for *129.97, one covering twenty trips for L Brevious to the completion of said
Mx. lienneux dealt at le^fcn with the Wflg transferred to the general office staff $121.88, one covering thirteen trips for wharf and as early-aa a year ago, - was the

eondrhons which had forced: Mr. Borden th jgt met and has not been replaced- *79.22, one covering sevetf trips for *42.86 attention of the Intercolonial Railway au- 
^Adopt thepolicy of tnbnto m the soo ^ ^ em^oyodojtoe^- and the other covering one trip for *6,06, thorities or management called to i'the

/ did compromise of the high Jmgoée and j between St John and Halifax and °r a total of *379.82 a month, three train ! necessity of the destruction of such spur
the extrtae Nationalists. Mr. Foster had be^ren ^Xral and ^ Preri’o^dy agents cover all these trips; Noa. 199 and lineantioipàtory tp-the completion of said
said that it was not an emergency it was fgr periods they have also operated 200 Levis and Montreal district, five con- wharf, ur order .that the shipping-faeiUties
a n?ed„?fd he„had 8Pel*ed the latter between Flavie and Levis and be- ductore, one having twenty-two tripe for at Sackville might be perfected end the
wr,r‘j- Tt was, continued Mr. Lemieux, . Truro and Svdnev *134.06, another having twenty trips for traffic of the Intercolonial Railway in-
amid laughter, the weak kneed, com- j «v f ,, * j „ $121.08, another ten trips for $60.94, an- creased?
promise of men, whom the country expert- "to ^re m foRow^ other six tripe for *3656, and another 1. Has Mr. A: B. Carson, of Kent
Vd to be patriots, to the patronage hunti n. r° emnlov- four tripe for *26.41, or a total of *379.85 County, New Brunswick, been appointed
era and the unworthy ends of party exig- i^d-ffloT’ltoS a month two agent, cover there trips; to any position under the direction or con-
ency. Hie described the tiliance between ~.on 196 ““ ^M^?«al Nos. 145 and 148 in the Nicolet and Mont- trol of the department of marine and
Tory and Nationalist as “the greatest con- ““ Berts district, previous to employ- district, two conductors each cover- ■ fisheries ? If so, to what position and
atitotional scandal which ever dishonored “ ^visfp Q f ***  ̂fog ttenty-six trips for *84 50, or a total when ..was he so appointed-?
a British parliament. ’ It was true, Mr. ■ -f'a’JS? XL ,inn. of $166 a month, one train agent covere 2: Has his position, if. appointed, any
Foster had admitted, that the factions did „« a these trips. The total amount for these thing to do with a Fisheries Advisory
not see eye to eye but he had added elo. Ployed on trains No. 33 and 34 m Montreal conductoro fs gjven M *2,933.94. Board, as a representative on such board
quently, “Who won?” and. district; prevjous to employment The anawergto ^e third question was of the counties of Northumberland, Kent

•‘Both factions won,” was Mr. Lemieux*» ®8 aS®11*: “e freight clerk I. C. -en M In ' the opinion of the and Weetmomtinjly in New Brunswick?
response, "Canada lost.” P .ûiQ'Li «,oo management, the employment of train 3. What experience has. the. said A. B.
Mr Psrrtno Thi*. Fowrfs, monthly salart *»0; em- t6 )*,„ reeuited in a safer and better Carson to qualify him , for holding such
Mr. Hardee. , < ployed on trains No. 199 and 200 m Mont- t0 the pabUc, and an advantage to a position, and what are his qualifications

“This is a man’s job let's do it man’s *»** Levis district; ' previous to em- the railway in increased passenger revenue, for such an office; what was his occupa,
way, and do it right," Such was On- Payment as train agent be was clerk dis- The conductors axe enabled to devote more i tion, by whom was he employed at the
tario’s message as delivered to parliament Patcher a office, Levis (P. Q.) time to the handling of the trains and | time of his appointment, and who rec-

■ in a telling speech by Mr. Pardee, the ' Guraiogt, monthly salary *100; em- looking after the safety of the passengers, jommended: bis appointment? - iv -.
chief liberal whip, who followed. ployed on trams No. 33 and 34 in Montreal the train agents willingly ind cour- . 4: Did he ever have any connection

"The trouble is,” continued Mr. Pardee, and Levis district; previous to employment teouely answer any questions and look with the fisheries, in. Canada beyond re-.
“that we are allowing the development of as train agent he was merchant, Mont- aRer t^e comfort of the passengers. tailing fish, such as herring and codfish,
a mauldfo imperialism in this country in- Bi&gay (P. Q.) Question four was partly answered by ' in a country‘sto*e^ and whât sàlàry is: paid
Stead of a sound self-reliant imperial Can- Belanger, monthly salary $100; em- number . three but the increased earn-;him? ■
adianism. The sooner we get rid of it ___________________________ ings in May, 1912, in the Halifax and St. j 5. • Is the government or the department
the better for Canada and the better for John district over the corresponding of. the marine and fisheries aware that the
the empire. It is to this sentiment that from Maisonneuve, said that organized month of1 the previous year was *4.720,54 said A. B; Carson, is said-be an Ameri- 

govemment unfortunately is appeal- labor," like farmers, churches and many or 8.79 per cent, or -an increase of 5.23 can citizen? ; .
It is a nickel-fo-the-slot imperialism, societies, had declared against war. Their per cent, over district not covered by tram 1. Has the government yet reached any 

an imperialism that pays and gets but declaration against war was not, however, agents. For September, "1912, in the Truro decision, with regard to the policy of ac- 
doesn’t do. It doesn’t build, it doesn’t a declaration against a proper provision and Sydney district there was an increase j quirfog the branch linear of .railway,. or 
equip, it doesn’t man, and it doesn’t main- for police protection. ci *5,682.54 or 12.96 per cent over same ; apy of them, ■ connecting with the Inter-
*afo. It isn’t imperial, it isn’t empire Speaking for organized labor, he said: month of previous year or .82 per cent. : colonial Railway," .with a view to operate 
building at all in the true sense. “We favot providing jhips to guard our increase over district not covered by train same as a part of-thè ; gayesÿpftt system

Whàt Canadiamsm had done Canadian- own coasts and to protect our avenues of agents. In October, 1912," in Truro and oâ railways? If SfVtWbtt conçluaiôn has
fcm could do again. It had constructed commerce.” He predicted ébat the end Sydney district there was an increase of been reached and ignfl it .be announced to 
some of the hugest enterprises the world of” war «cares had about been reached. *8,500.03 or 31.21 per cent, being an in- parliament ? ■ » 'far *; .
had known, the world’s greates* canal. The labor men were beginning to speak, crease at 11.42 per cent, on district not; 2. What is thq total amount- of ex
system, transcontinental railways, and and to make: themselves heetj. The forty- covered by train agente in the same month penditnre: involved in the ncquimtion of
other stupendous engineering works. one labor members of the British parlia- of the previous year. For the same dis- such railways, and in improvements to

Can adianism could go on with the es- ment, and the 110 labor members in the triot in November, 1912, there was an in-1 «met '.‘.4.’-*: 'V ' ’ '
tablishment of ship yards and the building German. reichetag during the past few crease of *3,301.91 or 15.84 per cent., I 1. Is the government aware that just 
of vessels, vessels of peace and commerce years have produced great changes in the which is an increase of 14.48 per cent, on previous1 to the beWing of the-provincial 
as well as vessels of war. This would de- attitude of the govemnients of those coun- district not covered by train agents m , general election fo tjiB. Province of New 
velop the resources of the country, the tries on all questions. I The workmen of same month of the previous year. The Brunswick in-Jung let, that a number of
iron, the nickel, the timber and the coal. England, of Germany, of France and of totaf increase for the above period would men were «aid to-be engaged and employ-
It would mean permanent and profitable Switzerland had declared that hereafter be *22,155.02 or 15.88 per cent. ed in building a aide bed to the dominion
employment for thousands upon thousands before war is declared they must know Estimating 8.44 per cart: as the-nomal ^
of skilled artisans in shipbuilding and the. why it is "undertaken, and if it shall" be- Per cent- of increase daring the above 
allied industries, and,” Mr. Pairdee added, approved or hereafter they would, not per- period the total increase would be $11,- 

laughter aiid applause, “as a solace mit any of there countries to plunge into 768.9*1 The estimated increase ,m «era- 
to honorable gentlemen opposite, if may, war to satisfy the whim of any group. mgs attributed to train agents would be 
be added that it would do much to bpild .If an effort is made to declare war be- *10,386.33, while the salaries of the tram j 
up the hrunr- market upon which they tween there countries, the workmen of agents in connection with the above would j
Seem to-be depending. such countries will go out, on general be *2,375. The estimated net gain to the;

“It will be a sad day for Canada if she strike and make tbe operations of a war, railway would be *8,011.33.
sefenfes the-right to have her say aa to m "tip; starting of which they have nbt The answer to number fiée is as follows:
whether England shall go to war or not.” been consulted, absolutely impossible. The following will show the estimated gam 

Mr. Pardee said that it was significant They bad given a demonstration of "their to the railway, on the districts covered 
that there had been no contradiction capacity to do this. A short time ago the by the train agents, frmn April 1 to 
fronp the government side of Mr. Cock- German government threatened war over November 30, 1912. Districts covered by 
shafts Statement that the policy of con.-! the Moroccan situation.-' Whit happened? train agents, April, 198 miles; May, 275 
tribution would be the permanent policy -One hundred thousand workmen in the miles; June, July an
nnd that Canada would be called upon to city of Berlin made a hostile demonstra- September, October and November 412 |
nitire a contribution every year. i . tifoi against this proposal of the Oerthay miles- Local preenger revenue, Apnl 1^0;

announcement that Germany and government, and there was nb war. Nbvetober 30, 1912 *307,333.58; April 1 to
Britain have reached an agreement to Seconded by Mr. Robb, the Liberal November 36. 1911, *316,288.37; total m-:
prèseive the present proportion of their member for Huntington, he concluded by crease, *51,045.21; per cent, of “
armaments meant the end of the race for moving a second amendment to the Bor- 16.14. Districts not coverei 
greater armaments, and the extinction of den proposals, declaring: "That the con- agents, April, 1.270 miles; 
the German war scare. He closed with a sent of parliament should pot be given.to miles; June, July and August, 
declaration of Canadian self-reliance as i this resolution until it has been submitted September. October-and J 
til»- greatest contribution to imperialism, to the approval and has received the as- miles Local passenger, ri

Alphonse Vervilk, the Labor member!rent of the electors of Canada.” . to November 30, 1912, *1J
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present. We wish to secure thro 
goof men to represent us ae 1 

general agents. The special inten 
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Brunswick offers exception::! oppi 
for men of enteronse. 34 ■ 'utfe 
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Are you prepared to relieve sudden cramps and pain». ■ 
that may come any time? ■
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment responds 
quickly in relieving coughs, colds. Dowel 
troubles, burns, cuts, chaps, etc. W ^

25a and 50c aaarywhara I ®

Bostos, Mass. Vrhe Liver
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ator Iw-i* trial Workers in Civilized 

Countries.
E.On January 15 Hon. H. R. Emmereon, 

ex-minister of railways , and canals, asked
W-i
SjEt#

I. S. JOHNSON & CO. We will have a hard time to 1 
^year’s record, but will try to dc 
(have already had a good stm.

•Kilter as soon as you can, so 
(ready for work as soon as the cal 

Our new catalogue gives our t 
just the information you need 

Send for it today.

Ottawa, Feb. 11—The organized labor 
: men of Canada tonight opened their views 

■ on the naval question through A. Verville,
! the only Labor member in parliament, 
j They demanded a vote on the naval pro- 
i posais and Mr. Verille moved an amend
ment to that effect. 1

Mr. Carroll, of Cape Breton, declared 
that Premier Borden could not be elected 

(in Halifax on account of his proposal to 
; have the Canadian navy built outside this 
'country.
! Hon. Mr. Lemieux.
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: t.w«.

ACCOM-
PAN IE* 

ARTICLE- 
AND AVOID 
MISTAKES

AT ION
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“The
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TO YOUR

¥■ nearest., ....

. Railway -ViSi “Oxygenor King'’ Pat*
Beware of tmftatfonathese officialians. as of old 1 

afford to pay blue its of her STATION
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<713-08—600 only. Strikingly 

Beautiful Waists, made of fjpe 
. quality flannelette, bordered 

band «cross front, also r op 
collar and ooffs, Gibson pleat, 
open back. This style m new 
and Win be very popular. 
Colors—sky sad white, navy 
and wlilte, Mask and QQe 
white: elaes 33 to 43 ... «70

C13 - 011—White Lawn Waist, 
made of flneet quality eheer 
white : series • lawn. free 
beautifully embroidered, , - 
loped edge down front, 
stitched, turned collar and 
cuffs, front fastens with pear-Ii.oo

Ü!: 013-00—Percale Waist, pretty 
new style, made-of pood qual
ity j^eroale, Robespierre col
lars. has fancy border trim
ming, also border ; trimmed 
band down front and on- turn
ed cuffs, open front fastens 

, with peari buttons: colors— 
eky or navy, sUee S3 to 43; ,a 
wonderful waist for the 
money. Mid-Winter 
Sale Price ........ .........

«

i
iF

TO ASK FOR TH1■ 69<
CIS-07—Women's Waist, made 

of good quality flauinelette. In 
a smart, style, black and 
white shepherd’s check. Gib- 
eon pleat over shoulder, front 
fastens with silk covered but
tons, pleated ooBar and cuffs

Cl 3-0.10—Women's Law n Waist, made of finest 
quality sheer Swiss lawn, linen.collar and cuffs, 
dainty embroidered front and tucking, front fast
ens with pearl buttons -two rows of tucking 
down back; aises M . to 43. Our Mid- ' «1 AA 
Winter Sale Price......... ...........................4....y1»uu OF INSPfiv &a»to?3... 69<

; ;r

BOWS, COLLARS AND HANDKERCHIEFS C1S-FB7—DRÈ66 SHIELDS.

Light Weight 
Dress Shields, per- 
feet* y odorless i 
lined both sides.: 
Sises V S and I. 
10c each, or OK* 
8 pairs ,

Board of Health Wo 
prove Plumbing ana 
age Conditions in u 
—Unsanitary Prem

THAT ; YOU-Wn.L LIKE AT FIRST SI GHT.
’ V""-' "" ‘ 1 •* SAVINGS*

AND PRICES MEAN MONEY

r

K

MtfrO*
■ IS* Wednesday 

At the. regular meeting of tj
health yesterday afternoon it

CHILD’S
SWEATER

I
tet;.agk the councillors of tbr 
Lancaster to appoint a man tt 
plumbing and drainage of the 
that this man be umlcr tFir 
the board of health. At prêt

MN-CG
J9*

C1S-ZSD— Child’s 
Sweater Coat f't 
beat quaJlty w 
dted yarn, has twu 
large patch pook 
eta, double banc* 
around neck ao4 
down front; atec? 
doable cuff. But - 
Urne down front! 
with large bone 
button*. A good 
warn and durable 
sweater eoat for 
every day wea.: 
Cornea In whitr^ 
grey, red. nav^ 
and Mack.
Wee ,,,,,

« to 14 years,

5;

,r ; the pereen1 to look after the
the plumbing, etc., amid th<- 1
the time opportune for the 
of such an,o^icml. The syst< 
3ge in tkpcommunity lias he 
and- .the board’ though; it v 
atl inspector Appointed 

T.be matter of employing 
spec tor to look after the sal 
tions of farms wher^mul^hi 
etc., are |ttfeparod. 
and the department of 
asked to take immediate a< 
matter." ^

Tt was .decided l-o mke a<
three méiî for having uiu'anit

mg.

m

— MHOSSii
2S*g '

F
l&ii 75* i\ as agai

Girls’ Dress 
Middy Style

-j ,Wf.ll rnxv^u

, "This S;a man's 
‘Pérhaps it is,"

■wouldn’t «M&pect it while stra
a dèpiàrtm 
Herald.

9L4
V

world."'
bow.
'2^.S£t.25#

C13-HN3—AuorteO Flor
al Bo wn wltti pie fast, 
eners, value l$o; -^0^

ertiMNIoL-Ladle.' ; Pins 
.IP lee Handkerchiefs,

hematlched and with 
,pretty guipure Lace 
corqer, special

19*
Crt-HNH-'-Ladlea' Swiss 

Handkerchiefs, .lace 
edges and -embroidered 

: ournoas: rare bargains; 
reg. value 21c. .-f'-pra 
for ■,.,,... —",—■... A-tr

r.», «..1er
OU-HN7—Guipure Lass 

Collar, asserted designs 
white and cream, 
width 4Vi inches wide,- s?-jès.:.r25*:
in nWe-f; - eMwtafi».:
value. <3c, JQ*

" IffC1S-HN 01». ESI— Odrls’ 
Dreea, middy style, 
good qualify, an 
wool Bhrunx serge 
waist, has sailor 

. collar, laced front, ' 
and .black patent 
leather belt • with 
double da spa. Se
parate skirt has I 
Inch. waist band 
and open back, 
deep kilted pleats, 
well sewn and fln- 
tehed throughout. 
Cornea 16 navy and 
fed. 8.see 6 to
ÜSÉf $4.50

he replied,

4r • ebt store." Chic
valtto;amid

FREE)
N -

-for rC13-HN4—Gtfk Bows .Very 
pretty, asaortad colora,
^^ueTfmlS*

•to1!SRhnW

■ for; •.
cii-HN6^rity«ish Quip- , 

ure Lace Dresa Collar,

mI
C13-HN18—Ladles’ Beau

tiful Swiss Embroider
ed Handkerchief», as
sorted designs, -enreep- 

, Vtonal^ veihie; r e g u-

for ...........................

mM3-HN9—Oaiiity .Gulp, 
use Laae. Collar, In 

’ -White and craw.' I’Htricn 
Floralj

fcleopiiij 
will HU
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